The operating parameters and s e n s i t i v i t y f o r a second omegatron tube w e r e determined and were e s s e n t i a l l y t h e same a s f o r t h e f i r s t tube.
INTROIXTCTION
I n most experiments conducted i n the ultrahigh vacuum range it i s essent i a l t o know the p a r t i a l pressure of each gas surrounding the experiment.
I n working with so-called "clean f o r instance, it i s necessary t o know which gases a r e adsorbing on t h e clean surface. A s a more general example, i f an ionization gage i s used t o measure the pressure, t h e composition of t h e gas must be known because an ionization gage has, a d i f f e r e n t s e n s i t i v i t y f o r each gas. y s i s of t h e gases i n t h e ultrahigh vacuum range i s t h e omegatron.
One instrument t h a t w i l l give a quantitative as well as q u a l i t a t i v e anal-
The omegatron w a s f i r s t proposed by Ripple, Sommer, and Thomas i n reference 1 as a device f o r accurately determining the value of t h e faraday. l a t e r paper by these authors ( r e f . 2) showed t h a t t h e omegatron could be used t o measure t h e mass-to-charge r a t i o of gases present i n a vacuum system. One of the e a r l i e s t applications of the omegatron as a partial-pressure analyzer w a s by Alpert and B u ultrahigh-vacuum system. investigated different configurations of the omegatron in the pressure range around 10-6 torr and some investigations have even been made to about 10-8 t o r r (refs. 7, 8, and 9 ) . Very little work, however, has been done to investigate the operating parameters of the omegatron in the pressure range below It is the purpose of thls paper to define these parameters in the vacuum range from 10-7 to below 10-10 torr and to determine the sensitivity of the omegatron for certain gases (helium, argon, nitrogen, and carbon dioxide) in this pressure range. I f the operating parameters and sensitivity are constant throughout this pressure range and for these gases, the omegatron can be used with more assumnce as a quantitative as well as qualitative analyzer. This investigation was conducted on a simplified version of the omegatron based on the design of Alpert and Buritz (ref. 3 ) which is commercially available.
r i t z (ref. 3 ) . They u t i l i z e d a s h p l i f i e d version of t h e omegatron t o show t h a t helium w a s the predominant r e s i d u a l gas i n t h e i r glass
Some of the data presented herein has been published in reference 10.
Many authors (refs. 4, 5 , and 6) since then have tom.
SYMBOLS
Some of the physical quantities defined in this paper are given both in the U.S. Customary Units and in the International System of Units, (SI).
factors relating these two systems of units are presented in reference 11. 
PRINCIPIZ OF OPE3ATION AND THEORY
The electrons coming from the filament in the omegatron are accelerated toward the ionization chamber by the electron bias voltage VB which is applied to the filament and electron-beam focus electrode. The electron collector voltage VE collector where they are collected as the emission current trons pass through the ionization chamber they ionize molecules of gas present in the ionization chamber. An alternating electric field E is produced in the ionization chamber by placing an alternating radio frequency (RF) voltage V , on the RF electrode. The ions produced by the electron beam interact with the crossed electric and magnetic fields and are accelerated in orbits of increasing size as in a cyclotron. Thus, if the frequency of the alternating electric field is the same as the cyclotron frequency of some particular ion, that ion is collected at the ion collector. The other ions produced get out of phase with the alternating electric field and are not accelerated to the ion collector. A positive trap voltage VT is applied to the sides of the ionization chamber to prevent the plane of the ion orbits from drifting away from the center of the ionization chamber; such drifting would result in the ions not being collected by the ion collector. There are, then, five operating parameters (Vg, VE, VR, VT, and IE) which can be varied. The basic difference between the simplified omegatron of this investigation and the original version proposed in reference 1 b y Hipple, Somer, and Thomas is that the original version employed guard rings around the electric field to insure homogeneity in the electric field and the simplified version does not have the guard rings. McNarry (ref. 12) has shown that the electric field in the simplified omegatron is not homogeneous. The effect of this inhomogeneity is seen in some of the operating parameters.
causes the electrons to be attracted to the electron IE. As the elecThere are several theoretical treatments of the motion of ions in an omegatron in the literature (refs. 13 and 14).
given in the appendix.
Some useful parameters are

DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS
The vacuum system used for this investigation is shown in figure 3 . The stainless-steel chamber has an internal volume of approximately 20 cubic feet (0.56 m3). The interior of the chamber is 30 inches (76 cm) in diameter and 42 inches (107 cm) in length (flange to flange). (12.7 cm) ports on the chamber, two 30-inch-diameter full-opening doors, and the port to which the diffusion pump is attached. sealed with crushed aluminum "0" rings. The door seals are designed so that either aluminum "0" rings or cooled elastomer "0" rings may be used. A mechanical refrigeration system cools the elastomer ''0" rings to -20' C (253' K), if they are used.
There are nine 5-inch
A l l the 5-inch ports are
The pumping system is composed of two diffusion pumps in series and a mechanical roughing pump. A 10-inch (25 cm) diffusion pump with a liquid nitrogen cooled baffle is attached to the chamber. The 10-inch diffusion pump is backed by a 2-inch (5 cm) diffusion pump which is in turn backed by a 15 cu ft/min (0.0071 d/sec) roughing pump.
The vacuum chamber and cold trap are covered with custom-fitted heating blankets to bake the system. Removable cap heaters are provided to bake the ports. The vacuum system is normally baked at a temperature of 275O C (548' K). and a magnetron gage. The ultimate pressure in the vacuum chamber as measured by the magnetron gage and corrected to account for the change in sensitivity of the magnetron gage (ref. 15) was about 2 x 10-11 torr.
quoted will be the nitrogen equivalent pressure unless otherwise noted.) For these tests the pressure was measured by an ionization gage (All the pressures The omegatron tube was mounted on the side of the vacuum system and the magnet was mounted on a track so that it could be rolled away from the omegatron tube in order to bake the tube. tube installed on the vacuum system. The magnet is in position for operation of the omegatron. Also shown in figure 4 is the instrumentation used in conjunction with the omegatron tube. Figure 4 is a photograph of the omegatron A block diagram of the test apparatus is shown in figure 5 . The bias voltages and the emission current for the omegatron were supplied by a commercial omegatron power supply. The radio-frequency signal was supplied by an oscillator with a sweep-drive mechanism. The frequency was measured by a frequency meter and the data were recorded on an x-y plotter. The ion current from the omegatron was measured by a vibrating-reed electrometer. The connection between the .preamplifier of the electrometer and the ion collector pin of the omegatron tube was made with solid coaxial cable utilizing sapphire disk insulators.
PROCEDURE Cleaning Omegatron Tube and Magnet Alinement
The omegatron was prepared for the tests by a rigorous cleaning procedure. Since the cleanliness of the tube is essential for operation at very low pressures, the procedure for cleaning the tube will be delineated here. After a pressure of about 2 X 10-l-O torr had been attained in the vacuum system, the ionization chamber in the omegatron tube was heated white hot by an induction heater to desorb contamination fromthe metal surfaces and was held at the same temperature for approximately 5 minutes (300 sec). then stopped and the tube was baked with heating tapes at about 400° C (673' K) for about 4 hours to clean the glass walls of the tube. end of the bake the tube was again heated by the induction heater for 5 minutes.
The electron-beam focus electrode was then biased positive about 500 volts with respect to the filament and the filament was heated until there was a current of 25 to 30 pA between the electron-beam focus electrode and the filament.
This cleaned the electron focus electrode. The electrical leads for operating the omegatron tube were then attached to the tube and the filament was biased negative about l5O volts with respect to the electron collector. The filament was again heated until there was a current of 20 fl between the filament and electron collector. The electron collector was then clean.
This induction heating was
At the In some cases, however, the cleaning procedure described had to be repeated two or three times to clean the tube properly. cleaned properly, the background current was found to vary with the radio frequency, and anomalous nitrogen and water peaks were observed in the mass scan. The cleanliness of the omegatron also affected the value of trap voltage to give the maximum sensitivity. which shows the variation of ion current with trap voltage for argon at 8.6 x 10-9 torr before and after baking the omegatron tube.
tube, a trap voltage of 1.0 volt was required to obtain maximum sensitivity.
(The sensitivity is defined in equation (13) in the appendix.) however, the trap voltage for maximum sensitivity was only 0.6 to 0.7 volt.
After cleaning the tube several times by baking and induction heating, the value of trap voltage for maximum sensitivity was found to remain constant at If the tube was not This effect can be seen in figure 6 Before baking the After baking, 0.6 to 0.7 volt.
After the tube had been cleaned the magnet was rolled into place and alined. The magnet was considered alined when the emission current between the filament and electron collector was equal to the total electron current leaving the filament.
Pressure Measurement
The pressure in the chamber was measured by a commercial Bayard-Alpert type of gage and a magnetron gage. 2 x torr to 1 X torr and the magnetron gage, below 2 X torr.
The Bayard-Alpert gage was used from
The Bayard-Alpert gage was cleaned by baking for about 4 hours at 3000 C (573' K), after which a positive potential of 800 volts was placed on the grid and the filament heated until about 125 mA were drawn from the filament to the grid. Fifteen minutes of this electron bombardment were sufficient to complete the cleaning of the Bayard-Alpert gage. The magnetron gage was cleaned sufficiently by baking at 300° C for 4 hours.
Gas Inlet Manifold
In order to assure that only the spectroscopically pure test gases entered the chamber a special gas inlet manifold was devised. The line from the pressure regulator on the test-gas bottle to the gas inlet valve was evacuated with a roughing pump until the pressure was about 10 microns. The roughing pump was then valved off and the Line backfilled with the test gas from the bottle until the pressure was about 5 psig (1-35 kN/m2). amount of air left in the manifold was less than 1 percent of the test gas in the manifold. The leakage of gas into the chamber could be controlled so that the pressure could be controlled even in the torr region if desired.
When this procedure was used the
Test Procedure
A s mentioned previously there a r e f i v e operating parameters that a r e of concern. They a r e the t r a p voltage VT, the electron collector voltage VE, 
This allowed comparison of t h e cracking patterns from
The f i r s t s e r i e s of t e s t s conducted was t o determine t h e dependence of the ion current upon t h e t r a p voltage, electron collector voltage, and RF voltage. If the values of t r a p voltage, electron c o l l e c t o r voltage, and RF voltage t o give the maximum s e n s i t i v i t y are not dependent upon the gas being analyzed nor upon the pressure of t h i s gas, the omegatron can be used with greater f a c i l i t y a s a p a r t i a l pressure analyzer.
These t e s t s were conducted i n the following manner. The vacuum chamber was evacuated and the omegatron tube cleaned as noted. When the pressure i n the vacuum chamber w a s about 2 X opened slowly u n t i l the pressure desired w a s attained, and then the t e s t r u n was conducted a t t h a t p a r t i c u l a r flow r a t e and pressure. If the variation of ion current with t r a p voltage were desired, the t r a p voltage would be changed manually and t h e ion current measured a t each s e t t i n g of the t r a p voltage.
This procedure w a s repeated a t various pressures f o r four t e s t gases -helium, nitrogen, argon, and carbon dioxide. I n a similar manner the variation of ion current with electron collector voltage and RF voltage w a s determined f o r the test gases a t various pressures.
t o r r , the test-gas i n l e t valve w a s A second s e r i e s of t e s t s w a s conducted t o determine t h e s e n s i t i v i t y of the omegatron f o r helium, nitrogen, argon, and carbon dioxide. A s before, the t e s t i g a s inlet valve was opened a f t e r a pressure of 2 X t o r r had been attained i n the vacuum chamber. For these t e s t s , however, a t each pressure t h e frequency of the RF voltage w a s varied through a range s u f f i c i e n t t o cause the various mass-to-charge r a t i o s involved i n the t e s t run t o become resonant.
Since the test-gas peaks corresponded i n most cases t o very low currents t h e time constant of t h e measuring instruments w a s very long. The frequency had t o be changed very slowly t o insure t h a t the test-gas peak p l o t t e d on t h e x-y p l o t t e r w a s equal t o t h e ion current
(150 sec) f o r each peak w a s necessary t o insure that t h e test-gas peak was equal t o t h e ion current. After t h e frequency had been varied t o determine the peak heights a t the f i r s t pressure, the test-gas i n l e t valve was opened further, a higher pressure w a s obtained, and the frequency again varied t o determine t h e mass-to-charge r a t i o s present. I n t h i s manner t h e s e n s i t i v i t y w a s determined over a pressure range f r o m about 10-10 t o r r t o 10-6 t o r r .
IC. A scan r a t e of about 2.5 minutes
A scan p l o t t e d on t h e x-y p l o t t e r f o r a test run i n which several gases were admitted simultaneously (air, argon, and carbon dioxide) i s shown i n figure 7 and shows how a scan would look f o r an analysis being made with several gases i n t h e vacuum system. s e n s i t i v i t y o f the omegatron f o r the t e s t gases only one t e s t gas was admitted a t a time so t h a t t h e partial pressure of t h e t e s t gas would be equal t o the t o t a l pressure.
O f course, i n t h e tests t o determine t h e
I n most instances t h e residual pressure i n t h e chamber before admission of If a t e s t gas was admitted t o r a i s e t h e t h e test gas was about 2 X pressure i n the chamber t o 2 x 10-l-O t o r r , t h e residual gases accounted f o r about 10 percent of the t o t a l pressure and this percentage decreased as t h e pressure w a s raised. t o pressures above 2 X t o r r .
torr.
Thus t h e residual'gases did not contribute s i g n i f i c a n t l y A t h i r d s e r i e s of t e s t s w a s conducted t o determine whether the variation of ion current with t r a p voltage, electron c o l l e c t o r voltage, and RF voltage w a s dependent upon t h e emission current.
t a i n i n g a constant pressure i n the vacuum chamber and varying f i r s t the RF voltage, then t h e electron collector voltage, and f i n a l l y the t r a p voltage a t various emission currents while monitoring t h e ion current. These t e s t s were conducted only f o r argon.
The t e s t s were conducted by main-A fourth s e r i e s of t e s t s w a s conducted for a separate omegatron tube of the same configuration t o determine whether the operating parameters measured f o r the f i r s t tube could be applied t o the second one. The s e n s i t i v i t y of t h e second tube f o r nitrogen, argon, and carbon dioxide w a s a l s o measured and compared with t h a t of t h e f i r s t tube.
Omegatron Power Supply
The meters indicating the t r a p voltage, electron collector voltage, emission current, and electron b i a s voltage were meters t h a t could be read d i r e c t l y and were accurate t o f 2 percent of f u l l scale. 
Magnet
The magnetic f i e l d w a s measured with a gauss m e t e r with an accuracy of percent so t h a t t h e magnetic f i e l d strength w a s 3980 f 80 gauss .3980 i 0.0080 t e s l a ) .
Electrometer
The electrometer w a s c a l i b r a t e d i n t h e current range from 10-9 t o amperes by using a constant current source that w a s accurate t o kl$ percent.
The electrometer w a s accurate t o within f5 percent of full scale.
of t h e electrometer w a s p l o t t e d on an x-y p l o t t e r which had an accuracy of fl percent of t h e indicated value.
The output Pressure Measurement
Probably t h e l a r g e s t inaccuracy i n t h e data comes from t h e lack of a t o r r . method of c a l i b r a t i n g t h e pressure gages i n t h e ultrahigh vacuum range below of full scale and t h e gage t h a t w a s on t h e chamber w a s calibrated for nitrogen on an orifice-type c a l i b r a t i o n s t a t i o n which i s accurate t o f8 percent, 16 .)
The c o n t r o l l e r used with t h e ion gage i s accurate within +3 percent The ionization gage, however, w a s calibrated only f o r nitrogen because of t h e l i m i t a t i o n s of t h e c a l i b r a t i o n device. The gage constant f o r each of t h e other t e s t gases w a s a l s o needed i n order t o determine t h e s e n s i t i v i t y of' t h e omegatron f o r each t e s t gas. ences 17 and 18.
argon, and carbon dioxide are good averages f o r ionization gage constants but t h e r e i s no assurance t h a t t h e p a r t i c u l a r ionization gage used t o measure t h e pressures i n t h e data reported herein has exactly these gage constants. It i s estimated, however, t h a t t h e agreement w a s within 220 percent between t h e gage constant f o r t h i s ionization gage and t h e gage constants found i n the l i t e r ature. The gage constant f o r t h e magnetron gage w a s determined by comparing it with t h e calibrated ionization gage i n t h e pressure range from 5 X io-7 t o r r t o 5 x 10-10 t o r r i n which t h e two gages should agree.
These gage constants were taken from r e f e rThe gage constants taken from t h e l i t e r a t u r e f o r helium,
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
General
The f i v e operating parameters that can be varied with t h e omegatron are t h e emission current IE, electron b i a s voltage VB, t r a p voltage VT, electron c o l l e c t o r voltage VE, and t h e RF voltage VR. The i n i t i a l value of emission current was chosen as 1 pA. The electron b i a s voltage w a s chosen as 70 v o l t s as noted previously. The i n i t i a l values of t r a p voltage, electron collector voltage, and R F voltage must then be determined because two of these t h r e e parameters m u s t be fixed while t h e optimum value of t h e t h i r d i s determined. The variation of ion current with t r a p voltage f o r helium, nitrogen, argon, and carbon dioxide w a s determined over a pressure range generally from 7 X 10-1O t o r r t o 7 X 10-7 t o r r . Figure 8 shows
One apparent anomaly seen f o r argon i s t h a t whereas the pressure increases by a f a c t o r of about 10 between t e s t runs the maximum ion current from the middle curve i s nearer 20 times t h a t of the lower curve. This occurrence i s due t o the residual gases other than argon contributing s i g n i f i c a n t l y t o the t o t a l pressure but not t o the argon p a r t i a l pressure. the vacuum chamber before the argon w a s admitted w a s not low enough. This caused an apparent low s e n s i t i v i t y a t the lower pressures because the ionization gage w a s measuring the t o t a l pressure and not the argon p a r t i a l pressure. the higher pressures t h e argon p a r t i a l pressure was almost t h e same as the t h e trends a r e a l l about t h e same, with t h e maximum ion current at each pressure a t about 8 volts.
These f i g u r e s a l s o show t h a t the ion current i s not a strong function of the electron c o l l e c t o r voltage f o r any of t h e t e s t gases i n t h e range from 6 t o 1 2 volts. With the exception of carbon dioxide at 8.
v o l t s rms.
For reasons which w i l l be explained subsequently i n t h e sect i o n e n t i t l e d "Sensitivity" t h e RF voltage chosen w a s 1.5 v o l t s rms.
Variation of Ion Current With R F Voltage, Electron Collector Voltage, and T r a p Voltage a t Various Elmission Currents
The recommended values of t r a p voltage, electron c o l l e c t o r voltage, and RF voltage f o r helium, nitrogen, argon, and carbon dioxide have been established. These values w e r e established a t an emission current of 1 pA. If t h e omegatron could be operated a t higher emission currents, t h e ion current might be higher and allow a lower l i m
i t t o t h e detectable pressure l e v e l . t e s t s e r i e s w a s conducted t o determine t h e v a r i a t i o n of t h e ion current with KF voltage, t r a p voltage, and electron c o l l e c t o r voltage a t various emission currents f o r argon w h i l e t h e pressure w a s held constant.
The next
The variation of i o n current with RF voltage f o r argon a t emission curr e n t s from 0.25 p. A t o 5 pA i s shown i n figure ll. Each curve represents t h e data taken a t one emission current. For emission currents from 0.25 pA t o 1 pA t h e R F voltage f o r maximum s e n s i t i v i t y i s almost constant a t 2 v o l t s rms. For emission currents greater than 2 p.A t h e value of KF voltage f o r maximum sensit i v i t y increases as t h e emission current increases.
Figure ll. a l s o shows t h a t f o r a constant value of t h e R F voltage t h e ion current i s not d i r e c t l y proportional t o t h e emission current.
at an KF voltage of 1.5 v o l t s rms t h e emission current i s increased from 2 pA t o 3 pA, the ion current i s a c t u a l l y decreased instead of increased.
Increasing t h e emission current, therefore, w i l l not necessarily increase t h e
If, f o r example, ion current and can even decrease it. configuration has a l s o been noted by Edwards ( r e f . l9), who suggested t h a t it may be caused by a space charge i n the ionization chamber of t h e omegatron tube. This space charge, Edwards suggests, i s caused by t h e electron beam and t h e nonresonant ions around t h e electron beam. This space-charge e f f e c t has a l s o been investigated and reported i n reference 13 by Schuchhardt f o r another omegatron configuration. 5 x 10-7 t o r r t h e e f f e c t of t h e electron beam predominates the e f f e c t of the positive nonresonant ions. This occurrence i s consistent with figure 10 which shows almost no pressure e f f e c t on the shape of the curves. sented i n figure 1 1 it appears t h a t emission currents up t o 2 p.A could be used a t an RF voltage of 1.5 v o l t s rms. Increasing t h e emission current above 2 @ could cause the ion current t o decrease i f t h e RF voltage were 1.5 v o l t s rms.
This occurrence i n t h e simple omegatron 
voltage i s adjusted, the maximum ion current i s not proportional t o t h e emission current f o r emission currents greater than 2 pA. evidence t h a t t h e ion current i s not d i r e c t l y proportional t o the emission curr e n t f o r emission currents greater than 2 @. f o r maximum s e n s i t i v i t y i s , however, almost independent of the emission current
i n the range of emission currents from 0.23 pA t o 5 PA.
The t r a p voltage f o r maximum s e n s i t i v i t y ranges Even when t h e RF
This f a c t i s f u r t h e r
The value of the t r a p voltage the ion current i s roughly proportional t o t h e emission current i n t h i s range of emission currents.
A t Again S e n s i t i v i t y
The s e n s i t i v i t y of the omegatron was found t o depend i n varying degrees upon the IIF voltage, t r a p voltage, and electron collector voltage as well as upon t h e parameters indicated i n equation (13) i n the appendix. respectively. I n each figure the ion current from the t e s t gas i s plotted as a function of the pressure i n t h e vacuum system f o r an emission current of 1 @. The l i n e through the data was computed by the method of l e a s t squares. The points i n t h e figure t h a t f a l l w e l l below the l i n e a r e from the so-called "cracking pattern" and a r e the heights of the peaks other than t h e parent peak i
n each t e s t run that can be a t t r i b u t e d t o t h e t e s t gas. If the s e n s i t i v i t y
were independent of pressure t h e ion current would be d i r e c t l y proportional t o pressure and the slope of t h e l i n e i n figures 14, 15, 16, and 17 would b e 1.
Actually, these slopes are 1.02, 1.014, 1.034, and 0.924, respectively. Since the slope of these l i n e s i s not 1 the s e n s i t i v i t y appears t o be dependent upon the pressure.
That t h e r e i s only a s l i g h t s e n s i t i v i t y dependence upon the pressure f o r helium, nitrogen, and argon i s seen from the f a c t t h a t t h e slope of t h e ioncurrent-pressure l i n e i n figures 14, 15, and 16 i s only s l i g h t l y greater than 1. There a r e reasons t o expect the slope of t h i s l i n e t o be s l i g h t l y greater than 1. s t i t u t e a l a r g e r percentage of the pressure than a t higher pressures so that a t low pressures t h e p a r t i a l pressure of t h e t e s t gas i s not equal t o t h e t o t a l pressure. This e f f e c t of the r e s i d u a l gases would cause an apparent low sensit i v i t y a t low pressures and therefore the slope of t h e l i n e would be greater than 1.
A t low pressures t h e residual gases i n t h e vacuum system con-
The slope of the ion-current-pressure l i n e f o r carbon dioxide i s shown i n This apparent increase i n t h e s e n s i t i v i t y a t low pres- These pressures must be corrected t o account f o r t h e change i n ionization gage s e n s i t i v i t y f o r each t e s t gas. The t r u e pressure can then be used t o calculate the s e n s i t i v i t i e s from equation (13) i n t h e appendix. By using t h e values of the ionization gage sensitivity for helium and argon from reference 17 and the value for carbon dioxide from reference 18, the true pressures were determined for the test gases for an equivalent nitrogen pressure of 10-9 torr. By using the values of the ion current at 10-9 torr from figures 14 to 17 and the true pressures, the sensitivity of the omegatron for the test gases was calculated at an equivalent nitrogen pressure of 10-9 torr. and the ionization gage sensitivities are shown in table I. The sensitivity of the omegatron is slightly higher than the sensitivity of the ionization gage.
These omegatron sensitivites Resolution
A s already noted, the resolution of the omegatron (eq. (8)) could be improved by reducing the RF voltage.
theoretical resolution was computed from equation (8) in the appendix for various gases. The resolution could also be measured because 2~' in equation (8) is the width of the base of the resonant-ion peak. ured resolutions are listed in table I1 for various mass-to-charge ratios. The theoretical resolution is seen to be about 1.7 times the actual resolution.
This relation between values can be accounted for by the fact that the average electric field inside the ionization chamber was used to calculate the theoretical resolution, whereas the actual electric field in the vicinity of the electron beam is less than the average electric fie1d.l 
Comparison of the Operating Parameters for Two Omegatron Tubes
Unless the data taken for this particular omegatron tube can be used for other like tubes, each omegatron tube must be studied to determine its operating parameters. Data taken from two tubes are presented in figures 18, 19, 20, and 21. Tube 1 is the tube already discussed and tube 2 is another one with the same physical configuration from the same manufacturer. The variation of ion current with trap voltage, electron collector voltage, and IIF voltage for nitrogen for the two tubes is shown in figure 18 . ion current from tube lbegins to decrease at about 0.5 volt whereas the ion current from tube 2 varies only slightly from 0 to 2 volts. The shape of the ion-current-electron-collector curves for the two tubes is the sane except for the range from 0 to 2 volts. The shape of the ion-current-m-voltage curves
In the plot for trap voltage, the ~ lIt will be noticed that the theoretical resolution presented here differs from that presented in table I1 of reference 10.
ence 10 was calculated from equation ( 3 ) in reference 4, in which there appears to be an error in that the constant should be 48 rather than 96. The theoretical resolution presented herein is calculated from equation (8) of this paper.
14
The resolution in referf o r t h e two tubes shows t h e same trend f o r both tubes. It i s important t o note t h a t , even though t h e data from the t w o tubes a r e d i f f e r e n t i n some of t h e ranges of t h e parameters, the range of voltages i n which t h e maximum s e n s i t i v i t y i s reduced by about 10 percent i s such t h a t t h e already chosen values -t r a p voltage of 0.7 volt, electron c o l l e c t o r voltage of 8 volts, and R F voltage of 1.5 v o l t s rms -s t i l l give within about 10 
There i s , then, very good agreement i n t h e v a r i a t i o n of ion current with t r a p voltage, electron c o l l e c t o r voltage, and RF voltage between t h e two omegat r o n tubes f o r t h e p a r t i c u l a r t e s t comparisons, and the s e n s i t i v i t y of each tube f o r nitrogen, argon, and carbon dioxide i s e s s e n t i a l l y t h e same.
CONCLUSIONS
This investigation w a s made i n order t o determine whether the value of t h e operating parameters of t h e omegatron t h a t gave a high s e n s i t i v i t y a t pressures around 10-7 t o r r a l s o gave a high s e n s i t i v i t y a t pressures around 10-l-O t o r r .
A l l data taken show t h a t t h e optimum operating parameters a r e not a function of t h e pressure i n t h i s pressure range or of t h e gas f o r helium, nitrogen, argon, and carbon dioxide. There i s a range o f t r a p voltage and electron c o l l e c t o r voltage i n which t h e ion current i s not a strong function of these parameters. Some f u r t h e r conclusions a r e l i s t e d as follows:
1. The t r a p voltage can be s e t anywhere i n t h e range from 0.3 v o l t t o 0.7 v o l t , with t h e exception noted, and t h e s e n s i t i v i t y of t h e omegatron w i l l be reduced by, a t most, about 10 percent of t h e maximum s e n s i t i v i t y . This range i s independent of pressure from 7 x 10-l-O t o r r t o 7 x 10-7 t o r r , of gas f o r helium, nitrogen, argon, and carbon dioxide, and e s s e n t i a l l y independent of emission current from 0.25 pA t o 5 pA. The recommended value of the t r a p voltage i s 0.7 v o l t .
2. The electron c o l l e c t o r voltage can be s e t anywhere i n t h e range from 6 v o l t s t o I 2 volts, with t h e exception noted, and t h e s e n s i t i v i t y w i l l be reduced by, a t most, about 10 percent of t h e maxi" s e n s i t i v i t y . This range i s independent af pressure from 7 X 10-l' t o r r t o 7 X 10-7 t o r r , of gas f o r helium, nitrogen, argon, and carbon dioxide, and of emission current from 0. for maximum sensitivity increases with increasing emission current.
torr to 7 X 10-7 torr, for the For emission currents greater than 2 pA the RF voltage 4. The ion current is essentially directly proportional to the emission current for emission currents from 0.25 p.A to 2 pA but is not directly proportional to the emission current f o r emission currents greater than 2 @.
The sensitivity of the omegatron is only slightly dependent on the
The sensitivity of the omegatron at 10-9 torr is 1. 1 3 and 14) .
in this appendix.
Some useful parameters are discussed
An expression for the radius of the orbit of an ion in the omegatron is
where E is the strength of the alternating electric field, B is the U gnetic flux density, t is the time measured after the ion is formed, and in radians per second. In equation (2) 
where rt is the radius of the resonant-ion orbit at time t. Thus, the radius of the resonant-ion orbit increases uniformly with time and the path of the resonant ion is an Archimedes' spiral.
There are nonresonant ions present in the omegatron with cyclotron frequencies very close to the R F frequency and some of these ions will also be collected. the radio frequency for ions with cyclotron frequencies that fall within this A range of cyclotron frequencies, therefore, will be near enough to range to be collected also. sidering equation (1) . Based on equation (l), if the ion collector is located a distance ro from the electron beam, the ion with a cyclotron frequency uc will never reach the collector if This range of frequencies can be evaluated by con-E ro > -
There is, then, a critical value of lector. This critical value E' is given by E for which the ions w i l l reach the colThus a. n ion with a cyclotron frequency uc w i l l be collected if
The resolution of the omegatron is defined as
( 7 )
In practical units where ro is in centimeters, B is in gauss, Eo is in volts per centimeter, and M is in atomic mass units. The resolution can be measured experimentally because the 2~' measured at the base of the peak.
term in equation (8) is the width of the resonant-ion peak
The length of an Archimedes' spiral is approximately equal to the number The path length of the of revolutions times the average orbit circumference. resonant ion as it spirals to the collector is thus given by A = n m o (9) where n lected. Based on equation ( 3 ) is the number of turns made by the resonant ion prior to being col-and, therefore, from equation (10) and equation (4) where t o i s t h e t i m e it takes the resonant ion t o reach a radius ro.
The resonant-ion path length i s therefore given by remembering t h a t R i s t h e resolution.
The s e n s i t i v i t y of the omegatron i s defined by -,- where I C i s the ion current, IE i s t h e emission current, and P i s the pressure existing i n t h e omegatron. tron f o r any given pressure and emission current i s influenced by the ion path length given i n equation (12) . increase t h e chance t h a t ions w i l l be removed from t h e i r cyclic o r b i t and thus not be collected. Thus for maximum s e n s i t i v i t y t h e ion path length should be as short as possible. w i l l also decrease the resolution and therefore there mst be a compromise between s e n s i t i v i t y and resolution t o determine the values of ro, B, and E i n equation (12) .
The ion collector current i n the omegaAny increase i n t h e ion path length w i l l But from equation (12) 
